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   Wildman Lake Lodge is a deluxe wilderness lodge facility located at the base of glacier-shrouded Mt. Venia-
minof, on the banks of Ocean River, one of Alaska’s finest clear water sport fishing streams. You will not find a 
more comfortable and finely appointed sport hunting lodge in all of Alaska. Wildman Lake Lodge is the perfect 
choice for corporate groups, hunting couples or the most discriminating trophy hunter.   The lodge chef serves in-
credibly delicious meals in our spacious dining room.
Big game hunts are conducted from comfortable tented spike 
camps where hunters are served whole foods and frozen 
meals prepared by our lodge chef.  Special dehydrated meals 
are used only as back up.  All of the food, supplies and camp 
gear are provided for your hunt. Clients need only bring their 
favorite rifle (30 caliber magnum or larger), ammunition, 
personal clothing, footwear and a good quality sleeping bag. 
   Our experienced bush pilots will fly each hunter and 
his guide from the main lodge to their own private 
spike camp to hunt for the trophy desired. All hunt-
ing is done Fair-Chase, from remote wilderness spike camps. Our camps are checked often by: radio, satel-
lite telephone or one of the lodge’s  numerous bush aircraft. Each Wildman Lake Lodge hunting guide is a 
licensed professional, trained in First Aid and experienced in the situations that arise in the field such as: judg-
ing trophies, skinning, butchering and fleshing. The Wildman Lake Lodge guides will also see to the field 
care, fleshing and salting of your trophy as well as the other necessary duties in and around the spike camp.

HUNT RESERVATIONS  & CONFIRMATION:
You may now make your hunt reservation on our website with a 
$1,500.00 non-refundable deposit, using a credit card or Pay Pal.  
We will promptly send you a one page Booking Agreement by e-
mail and ask you to return it signed with your Confirmation De-
posit.  To confirm your hunt in a future year,  return your signed 
Booking Agreement with a 25% Confirmation Deposit. Before 
January 1st, the year of the hunt, all deposits must be brought 
up to 50% as the Final Hunt Confirmation. Deposits are non-
refundable, unless the vacancy is filled by the cancelling party 
at least 60 days before the hunt. Final Payment is due 60 days 
prior to arrival. Openings are limited, so book your hunt early!

INCLUSIONS AND EXCLUSIONS:
Our hunting packages include everything that you will need once 
you arrive at Wildman Lake Lodge except: guns & ammo, hunt-
ing license and tags, sleeping bag, liquor and personal items. A 
recommended Clothing & Gear List and travel information is 
available on our website, or can be emailed to you upon request.
We will assist you in making Anchorage hotel arrangements and 
flight reservations from Anchorage to Wildman Lake Lodge.   

Current Price List
GUIDED & OUTFITTED TROPHY HUNTS
    Trophy Brown Bear   1:1     10 Day Hunts          
      2022 Spring Brown Bear/Wolf         $ 30,500.00
      2023 Fall Brown Bear/Wolf:              $ 30,750.00
 Lodge Bear Hunt - ATV/Jet Boat: 1:1  $34,000.00
 Cabin Bear Hunt - Jet Boat:  2:1  $25,000.00/hunter 

 Trophy Moose Hunt:     1:1         $ 29,500.00
Wolves may be taken on all Big Game Hunts

 Wolf  Hunt - 7 days / 2:1   $ 9,750.00/hunter
       Limit 10 wolves per day    $250.00 trophy fee per wolf 
Non Hunting Guest in the Field:   $9,500.00
  (Prices are as of  January 2022 and are subject to change without notice)
 

 Visit our Website: Visit our Website:
          www.WildAlaskaHunting.com



Gary “Butch” King
Alaska Master Guide & Outfitter

Wildman Lake Lodge - Alaska
Eleven Foot Brown Bear 

   True monarchs like this are not just a myth or something 
which is not obtainable.  They do exist, but they are smart and 
don’t come without great personal fortitude, self-discipline 
and a lot of luck.   For five decades, Butch has told his bear 
hunters, “the only thing hard about shooting a 10 foot bear, is 
not shooting a 9 foot bear.”  Trophies like this 11 foot Wildman 
Brown Bear, taken in 2021 by Christopher Wilson of St. Louis, 
takes Butch’s old adage to a much higher level indeed.  
   “We see tracks  made by these huge bear every year, often 
in the summer, while guiding fishermen, on the same rivers 
that we hunt during the bear seasons.” Says Butch,  “They are 
smart, often nocturnal and don’t make many fatal mistakes, 
so very few are actually taken.”  As of this writing, you will 
only find nine, eleven foot class bears in The 10 Foot Club, 
a listing of 154 Alaska brown bear, 10 foot or larger, taken on 
hunts outfitted by Gary “Butch” King, Alaska Master Guide.

  Father & Son Brown Bear Hunt 
A Two on One Hunt proved very successful for Robert and 
Steven Gegenheimer, who own and operate Cotton Mesa 
Whitetails near Corsicana Texas. Robert is no stranger at 
Wildman Lake Lodge,  having previously taken moose, cari-
bou and brown bear here.  Now he wanting to share the Wild-
man experience with his son Stephen, they booked for 2020, 
only to have the season cancelled by Covid.  As Butch put it, 
“2020 was hard on everyone but the bears.”  The hunt was re-
scheduled for the very successful 2021 season.  Robert’s bear 
(right), squared  10 ft. - 8 in. and scored 27-08/16.  Steven’s 

bear squared  9 ft. - 8 in., 
scoring 26-02/16 SCI.

       The High Score Boar
Paul Oppegard, of Fargo North Dakota, 
took this ten foot boar scoring, 29-10/16 
SCI, during the 2021 season at Wildman.  
It had been a slow, cold and windy hunt 
so far, but late on the fifth day, Paul’s 
guide, Mark, spotted the bear while 
glassing after dinner. Being familiar with 
the area, Mark anticipated the bear’s 
route and was able to get Paul in the in-
tercept position at last light.  Team work 
put another Wildman brown bear in the 
top of the Safari Club Record Book.  

CONGRATULATIONS
TEN FOOT CLUB 

MEMBERS!
You now number 154  world-wide

New Members in 2021
        Hunter:             Hide:        Score
Christopher Wilson  11’- 0”    29-00/16
Robert Gegenheimer  10’- 8”      27-08/16
Paul Oppegard              10’- 0”      29-10/16

Gary “Butch” King, Master Guide

Enjoy Wildman 
Hunt Reports at:

www.WildAlaskaHunting.com


